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“THE SHARKS ARE CIRCLING IN
2010”
TODAY’S HEADLINES
·
·
·
·

See what the new coaches have to say about season 2010
The Phantom
New 10 questions in 10 minutes
Tongue n Cheek Saturday Night 10th April

HENLEY SHARKBITE

PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS
Hi you Sharkers – footy is
back! Isn’t that fantastic! GO
YOU MIGHTY SHARKS!

coaches, team mangers, players, support staff and all our
supporters.

With a number of new
coaches and the return of
some excellent ‘oldies’ there
is a great expectations right
across the club for a year
where we go even further
than 2009 – there is some
unfinished business for several teams and with the promotion of our Cs and Ds to
A6 and A6R, there is unfinished business for the As and
Bs.

There has been a host of
work happening behind the
scenes and I would like to
thank Wingers, Sandy and
Darti for working so hard to
get the clubrooms back into
footy mode. Thanks also to
Mike, Tammy and Joy for
getting the canteen organised
and once again we will have
some great food coming
through during game time.
The GLAMS (Danielle, Vicki,
Nat, Teresa, Megan, Ashlee,
Sue) has pulled together an
exciting function program so
make sure you get those
dates into your diary. Don’t

The seniors play this week,
the Juniors start next week.
On behalf of the whole club
let me wish all the best to the

forget to bring along some
new people to these functions, as they provide an excellent way to introduce people to the club and show
them what great times we
have. There will be some
joint functions with the Juniors so we are hoping to see
lots of parents and supporters getting together.
We have a hard working committee with a number of subcommittees (see contacts below), however we are always
looking for more people to
help, so contact any of us and
volunteer your services,
many thanks.

Here are the main contacts for our committee:
President & OH&S RP: Dos O’Sullivan - president@henleysharks.com.au
Secretary & Public Officer: Virginia Pastyn - info@henleysharks.com.au
Football Operations: Tony Dart - 0401 550-379
Junior Football: Davin Pickard - juniorfooty@henleysharks.com.au
Bar, Canteen & Room Hire: Terry Hom an - bar&roomhire@henleysharks.com.au`
Functions & Events: Danielle Barbary - functions@henleysharks.com.au
Sponsorship: Andrew Pierson - sponsorship@henleysharks.com.au
Website: Greg Baker - webm aster@henleysharks.com.au
Member Protection Information Officer: Jodie Pickard - childprotection@henleysharks.com.au
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NAME

RESPONSIBILITY

MOBILE

Peter Ardill, LM

Patron, LM, Past Player

8356-8330 H

Hon Paul Caica MP

Patron

8353-1111 W

Mark King

Chairm an, Club Operations Director, Shark Rules

0421 140-955

Mike L ockett

Trading Operations Director, Player

0412 659 611

Dos O’Sullivan

President, Strategic Operations Director, Good
Sports, OH&S Responsible Person, Player, RSA
Badge

0418 130-595

Tony Dart, LM

Sporting Operations Director, Past Player/Coach,

0401 550-379

Virginia Pastyn

Secretary, Public Officer, GLAM

8376-8456 H

Leanne Geddes, LM

Assistant secretary

0439 847-942

Neil Fennell

Treasurer, Player

0423 736-729

Jane Kite, LM

Committee

0407 077-323

Darren Kite, LM

Committee, Player

0437 913-513

Davin Pickard *

Junior Director

0418 826-361

Andrew Pierson*

Sponsorship Director, SharkBite coordinator, Past

0418 809-519

Peter Niemann

Football Director, Past Player, Coach Under 18s

0405 456-779

Mal Davidson, LM *

Life Members Director, Past Player/Coach

0417 830-986

Danielle Barbery

Socials & Events Director (rep GL AMS), Bar Roster,

0438 892-254

Davin Etteridge

Footy Ops

0407 776-245

Teresa Davoren

GLAM, Footy Ops, SharkBite editor

0438 892-254

Lisa Salisbury

Footy Ops

0416 139-890

Terry Kildea *

Merchandise

0401 672-400

Terry Homan *

Bar Manager, RSA Badge

0400 905-203

Trevor Jones *

Chair Shark Rules SC, Club History

0431 891-610

Greg Baker *

Website

0403 825-518

Vacant

Maintenance Manager

Auditors *

Lee Green & Co Pty Ltd, Dulwich SA 5065, David

8333-366

SC = S ub Committee, LM = Life Member, GLAM = Social SC, * = seconded to committee.
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HJFC 2010 Sub Committee Members
Junior Committee
HJFC Football Director.

Davin Pickard

HJFC Trainee 2010 Football Director
HJFC Treasurer/Data Base

Vacant require nomination

HJFC Trainee 2010 Treasurer

Vacant require nomination

HJFC Chairman

Roger Russel

0419 857-987

HJFC Coaching Director

David Nicol

0417 829-503

HJFC Secretary

Chris Coxon

0417 550-508

HJFC Team Manager Co ordination
HJFC Delegate to MWJFL

Tony D’Angelo

0434 606-455

Wayne Pierson

0415 380-122

HJFC Sponsorship/Grants Coordinator
HJFC Data Base Assist.

Chris Coxon

0417 550-508

Kirsty Crouch

0412 716-346

HJFC Committee Member

Brian P edler

0423 029-998

HJFC Committee Member

Anthony West

0427 711-050

HJFC Committee Member

Jamie Butterfield

0418 843-376

Julie Russell

0418 826-361

O439 021-297

CAPTAINS BLOG
Well folks, it's great to be getting back into the footy for another season
and it's even better to be having a kick at hom e first up against the
SHOC's.
Pre-season's been solid for most, and included a weekend camp over at
Port Hughes. A majority of the lads turned out which was good but there
were a few notable absentees. Rusty was busy trying to top Glenn
McGrath's average (batting), Sammy Daniels was bulking up and Seamus
was too busy building a trophy cabinet to train.
There's a few new faces around the place this season, Trent Kelly's brother Cowboy has joined us
from Port Districts, Turns' brother Adam has also got on board (uncanny family resemblance) and
the crime writin'/crime fightin' McGregor brothers, Ken and Sean have hopped on board. Leigh
O'Donohue is down from sticks, Timmy Rosewall is back from the mountains and Hermy's back
from som ewhere. Luke Pastyn never left, but he'll be back not-so-much bigger, but better than ever
with his new knee.
Certain to be back this year are our veteran brigade Scratcher, Lettsy, Harry (yes ladies, he's older
than he looks) and Hally if he feels like it.
Also, Kitey's schnitzels are still on every Thursday and the big man assures me that his recipe remains
unchanged. Goon still runs the bar and Greggy Lawless promises to continue to hold it up. Wingers
will be on the mic every Saturday telling everyone to shut up, Hally will relentlessly tap the whiteboard during team meetings and Teresa will provide our best feed of the week. So despite the fact
there's been a few changes around, the engine room remains the same and it's bound to be a good
year for the Sharks.
See ya next week folks, Reds.
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HALLY’S SPILL
Its been a long tough pre season for the boys but I couldn't be more happier with the way they
have gone about it. We started on November 30th and have trained twice a week with optional
sessions as well. The fitness programme was constructed by David Barnes and run by Tony
Yarlis. It would be fair to say those two lads haven't been to popular over the pre season.
The highlight of the summer was our pre season camp to Pt Hughes where the players were
put through some gruelling physical and mental hard work.
Not one player complained not one player pulled out of anything, it was quite amazing how
they went about it.
We have some new coaches to the club this year with Stewy Whitehouse taking over the B’s,
Daryl Pearce with the Div 6 A’s and Orgy with the Div 6 B’s. All three are very passionate football people and I look forward to working with them this year. Ashley Place is also new addition to our coaching ranks with him being appointed as A Grade Assistant Coach. Great to
have Place still at the club.
We have lost a couple of players from last season with Johno Lee heading to Kadina, James
Stewart back to the Eagles and Daniel Proud to the Riverland.
We have picked up some quality through with Sam Fairclough a tough quick nuggetty on
baller returning to his junior club. Another ex Henley junior Ken McGregor is back if you haven't heard, and I don't need to tell you about his background and how good he is. His brother
Shawn is here as well but unfortunately he snapped his Achilles through pre season. There is
an outside chance he will be back late in the season and we hope this is the case as the has
been the best C.H.B in the competition for the last 8 years. Another Henley junior Adam
Turner has returned to the club and he has done a fantastic job in the A grade trials so far. We
have also been able to get Ryan Kelly from Pt Districts a very skilful tough as nails
H.B.Flanker. Lee O’Donohue is a welcome addition to our midfield and is sure to add some
grunt around restarts. And finally Tim Rosewall and Craig Herrmann have returned to the
club and we look forward to seeing them in a A grade jumper soon.
I must thank some people for the work they have done over the pre season. Tony Dart has been
a great help doe all the things football, Dos O’Sullivan for the 3 phone calls I get a week asking
me if I need anything and is everything going alright. David Barnes for helping with pre season and showing the passion he is renowned for. Barnsey wont be playing with us this year as
his work commitments are too much. He will be a big loss to the group. And last but not least
Tony Yarlis who has been amazing for me with everything he has done to prepare the boys for
each pre season training. Tony will be the A grade runner this year and it will be great to have
such a quality bloke and passionate Henley person around the group.
To finish I would love to encourage all Henley supporters to attend as many games as possible
this year. We aim to play very fast attacking exciting football with a big emphasis on tackling
and defensive pressure. So if we can put it all together it should be a very good watch.
See you Saturday!
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STEWIE’S SPEECH
With the pre season drawing to a
close, all players were glad to start
playing trials an d get some much
needed match conditioning.
Being trials the emph asis was on looking at what talent we had coming
through and w ith Hally electing to not
play a number of his senior players in
all the trials, it gave the Reserves a
chance to have a good look at the
young, up and coming players at the
Club.
Unfortunately, you can only play 21
each match and with a number of
players due back into the A Grade
come Round 1, this means a number
of players drop back into the B’s an d

the domino effect has a number of the
players, who trialled in the B’s going
to the C’s.
Unfortunately that's life, nothing is
meant to be easy an d it’s just as hard
for me to make the decision on who
goes, as it is for the individu als to
accept the decision.
What we look for in th is situation is
how individuals react; how do the
players perform that have been selected to drop out of the side they have
trialle d w ith leading u p to the f irst
round. Do they take it on the chin,
react positive ly an d prove to the
coaches they should have stayed up in
the higher grade, or do they spit the

dummy an d mope around think ing
their world is collapsing aroun d them.
Hopefully for the ir sake an d the
Club’s, we have the positive attitude
and they fight like hell to push for
selection in the next game.
Good luck to everyone, in what promises to be another strong season for
the Henley Football Club.

DON’T FORGET EVERY GAME PLAYED AT SHARK PARK
THERE IS A BBQ FOR SAUSAGES AND THE CANTEEN IS
OPEN FOR DRINKS AND THE BEST HOT DOGS IN TOWN, SO
MAKE SURE WHEN YOUR WATCHING THE GAME YOU GRAB
A BITE TO EAT AND RAISE MONEY FOR THE CLUB!

SHARK’S SIXERS—TOMMY PITMAN
Following on from the success of 2009,
the Div 6 Sh arks squ ad has a lot to
look forward to in 2010. w ith a new
and very professional coach in Darryl
Pearce and the return of a number of
quality players, the Div 6 squads look
to build on the achievements of last
year.
Undoubtedly it w ill be a ch allenging
year facing n ine A grade clubs, all
looking to push u p the Divisions. The
focus for us for the year is to be competitive week in, week out again st
whichever opposition we come up
against.
Our match th is week is again st a hungry Houghton Districts side who we

beat in last years gran d final. If we
can match their desperation for the
contest we will be sure to be competitive. I cant remember winning at
Houghton, so to snatch a w in up there
in round 1 would be a fantastic confidence builder to start the year.
All the best to Hally, Stu art, Orgy and
Nemo in the other senior grades for a
successful 2010.
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DIRTY D’S REPORT
You can smell it in the air its fin ally
here and the wait has been worth it.
Round 1 is always a good test for the
year to come and the Dirty D’s are
itch ing to get their cam paign on the
way. Still hurting from rand final loss
last season we have something to
prove and with a m assive pre season
from all the boys the season ahead is
ours for the taking.
A lot of our faces are back and w ith a
great mix of new blood along w ith the
old firm the Dir ty D’s w ill be the team
to beat. I welcome our new A grade

reserves coach Peter Organ Orgy with
open arms. His enthusiasm an d football
knowledge is second to none and he w ill
be a fantastic coaching acqu isition for
the Henley Football Club.
We venture out to play Houghton at
Houghton football oval where we
playe d against each other last year in
Div 7, w ith a lot of success. Also the
venue brings back great memories last
year where it was our great prelim inary final victory over Athelstone.

2010.
Welcome to the new coaches in Stewy,
Pierso an d Orgy an d welcome back
Hally best of luck to Div 1 A’s an dB’s
and the Div 6 A’s an d B’s.
Regards George.

Get behind the Dirty D’s express because its going to be a hell of a r ide in

“The principal is competing against
yourself. Its about self improvement,
about being better than you were the
day before.”

THE PHANTOM
A Well known Henley primary school
teacher was spotted entertaining crowds at
the Sports Bar Lakes Hotel, obviously very
thirsty at the crows game because he was
very Wobbly!!!
BEWARE OF THE PHANTOM!
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GLAMS
Hi everyone, we have had our first function of the year with the Meet the Coaches
which went well, I would like to thank Tony and George for cooking up a great spit
and for all the other people who helped on the day, Dos, Vicki, Mick etc, and the bar
staff.
Next function is on Saturday 10th Band Night -Tongue and Cheek $5.00 entry
8.00pm till late. Hope to see everyone there to enjoy the start of a great season for
Henley Sharks.
Next is Anzac Day with a great game of footy rivalry between the Sharks and Port
Districts, hope to see everyone out for that one, (there may be a band keep you
posted.)
The 8th of May is another day to keep free, Past Players Day, Henley V Goodwood
Saints so get that one in your diary
The Glams will Keep everyone posted with what are the up and coming functions
throughout the season.
Go the Sharks!
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JOKE OF THE WEEK
A man calls home to his wife and
says, "Honey I have been asked to go
fishing at a big lake up in Canada
with my boss and several of his
friends. We'll be gone for a week.
This is a good opportunity for me to
get that promotion I've been wanting, so would you please pack me
enough clothes for a week and set
out my rod and tackle box. We're
leaving from the office and I will
swing by the house to pick my things
up. Oh! And please pack my new
blue silk pyjamas."
The wife thinks this sounds a little
fishy but being a good wife she does
exactly what her husband asked. The
following weekend he comes home a
little tired but otherwise looking
good.
The wife welcomes him home and
asks if he caught many fish. He says,
"Yes! Lots of Walleye, some Blue gill,
and a few Pike. But why didn't you
pack my new blue silk pyjamas like I
asked you to do?"
The wife replies; "I did, they were in
your tackle box."

REMINDERS
MEALS AT THE
CLUB ON THURSDAY AND
FRIDAY NIGHTS
GET MEMBERSHIP FORMS IN
GRAB A SPONSER IF YOU
DONT HAVE ONE
TAKE ALL CLOTHING AND
TOWLS AFTER GAMES, DONT
LEAVE YOUR BELONGINGS
BEHIND

NEEDED!

If anyone has any sheets or
towels which they no longer
require for our dedicated
trainers is looking for some.
So anything which you could
donate would be much appreciated.
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10/10—TEN QUESTIONS IN TEN MINUTES WITH
DANIELLE BARBARY
WHAT PHRASE, SAYING OR WORD DO YOU NEVER WANT TO HEAR
AGAIN?
Never
IF YOUR LIFE WAS A MOVIE, WHAT WOULD IT BE CALLED?
Debt Collector—Cameron Diaz
THE MOST ANNOYING THIS ABOUT HENLEY?
Working
HOW COULD SOMEONE TORTURE YOU?
Tickling the tops of the feet
I NEVER LEAVE HOME WITHOUT
My Car
WHAT SUPERPOWER WOULD YOU LIKE TO HAVE?
Invisibility
WHAT DID YOU WANT TO BE WHEN YOU GREW UP?
Haven’t grown up yet
WHAT IS THE BEST PIECE OF ADVISE YOU HAVE EVER RECEIVED?
Keep your legs closed (its worked no children)
WHAT SPORTS ARE YOU GOOD/HOPELESS AT?
I’m good at team sports, Individual sports suck
WHAT WAS YOUR FIRST JOB?
Working at football park in a kiosk

